On, On, On, America!
A Battle Hymn

Assembly Call.

March time with spirit.

Forward, Sons of Freedom, to battle!

Forward to the battle of the Strong! To fight with the Right 'Gainst the evil pow'rs of might; Forward now, American! So,
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On, on, on, America!

On to the fray for the Right!

Man shall be free To live in liberty. Fight down the evil pow'rs of might.

2. We're marching on upward to Glory. We're marching on to fight for our God. Our hearts, brave and
true, For the Red, White and Blue. Forward now, A-mer-i-ca!

So, on, on, on, A-mer-i-ca! Fight for the weak and op-

prest! Fight day and night; Till we win for the

Right And the Cause, that our God has blest!

On, on, on, America!